
Hello, HMS Choirs! miss you all so much and hope you are all staying busy, healthy, and happy! Here
is your important information for the spring quarter regarding choir grading. Your assignment is a
reflection paper. Those doing the band/choir option will notice that Mrs. Burns and are asking two very
similar questions. Therefore, for questions one and two, those doing the band/choir option, please copy
and paste from one to other. Then complete the rest. The school has gone to a Pass/Fail grading system
for while we are away. If the reflection paper is completed well and turned in, you will receive a passing
grade. If it is not, you will receive a failing grade. Please complete the one page typed or neatly
hand-written document to be turned in with the rest of your packet by the due date set by the school
district. Here are your questions:

1. Paragraph 1- The COVID1 9 pandemic has had a major impact on life as we know it. How have
you noticed music affecting people through this time? (Look at social media or a morning news
show to help you with this question.)

2. Paragraph 2- Music (singing/playing an instrument/listening/dancing) has a definite impact on the
emotional state of humanity. How has music helped you through challenging times/situations?

3. Paragraph 3-Please share one positive memory from choir that you have had in the last one, two,
or three years of your middle school experience. (Maybe it was at a concert, a rehearsal, or solo
and ensemble, etc.) What made this memorable and why?

4. Paragraph 4- Please share your musical ambitions for next year [solo and ensemble, performing
at church or events such as games (National Anthem), Pow-Wows, contests, dances, etc.1 The
possibilities are endless! :)

My school phone is 715-638-9425 and my school email is kjones(havward.k12.wi.us. I check both
everyday, so please contact me with questions or concerns. Also, if you need the Google Classroom
access codes they are:
6th Grade-xiawmce
7-8 Grade-iasztzu
I will put enrichment activities on these, so if you get the chance, check it out! Also, if you would like to get
together with me for a voice lesson, send me a quick email so I can set up a Google Meet or Google
Hangout with you. Take care, and stay healthy!

Winning the Day in a Musical Way,
Mrs. Jones





Mrs. Burns- 6th grade band, 7/8th grade band
burnsphaywardk1 2wius
Available by email during school hours 8:00-3:30

Please answer the following 3 questions. Provide a one paragraph answer for each question.

1) During the Covid-19 pandemic across the world many businesses have shut down,
schools and universities are closed, and individuals are asked to stay home and not
gather. In what ways has music helped those affected by the pandemic? Give 3
examples from anywhere in the world of how communities have turned to music to pull
together and support each other during this crisis.

2) How has music helped you through a challenging or difficult time? What song was it?
Why did that song “speak to you” or give you comfort or maybe feelings of sadness or
anger. Tell me about it.

3) What has been the best part of being in band this year? What has been the worst?
Other than Covid-19, what will you remember most about this school year.

Resources:
Google Classroom
Students with internet access can go to our band Google Classroom. If you need the class
code, just email Mrs. Burns. Activities for band students are posted on Monday and
Wednesday.

Smartmusic
Students with internet access have a free subscription to practice software Smartmusic. If you
need the information on how to join your class and the class code, please email Mrs. Burns.

Online band lessons
Students with internet access can sign up for an online band lesson anytime with Mrs. Burns.
Just email for available times.





Keyboarding, Grade 6
Shellee Wampole, contact info: swampole@havward.l2wi.us

Focus of Homework Activity: Five Components of Digital Citizenship

Create a Digital Citizenship Kit: For each one of the five reminders listed below, find a small item
around your house that you feel represents that reminder. An example is given, or you can come up with
one of your own. All five of your items should be able to fit inside a shoe box or a lunch bag.

How To Document Your Work: On a separate sheet of paper, list Keyboarding, Grade 6, your first and
last name, the five items you chose, and a short description of how each item represents the reminder.
Only this piece of paper should be given to the school for Mrs. Wampole to grade.

Reminder #1 Keep your personal information online protected. Use strong passwords, do not share
personally identifiable information, stay away from Internet strangers (people you would not know or
recognize in person).
Item example: Small lock or a key

Reminder #2 Balance your time between the real world and the digital world. Set time limits for
being online. You don’t have to be online 24/7, do something meaningful that doesn’t involve a computer
or cell phone.
Item example: A watch

Reminder #3 If a respected friend or adult could view your actions online or someone else’s,
would they approve of what they see? Your online reputation matters to future friends/relationships,
employers, landlords, technical schools and colleges, military recruiters.
Item example: Eyeglasses or a mirror

Reminder #4 The trail of your online activity is called a Digital Footprint, and it is permanent.
Think before you click. Everything you do online stays there forever.
Item example: Permanent marker

Reminder #5 Keep it clean! Emotional scars are hard to heal and last a long time. Be careful of your
words and actions online. (Cyber bullying is harassment that happens during online activities through
words and/or activities.)
Item example: Small bar of soap

**Optional website for practicing your keyboarding skills
(Note: This part is not graded) O.,dVampo1e
https:!/www.tvintest.com!trainer/ ór1d
(C lick the orange Start Lesson 1)

Works Cited
Badura, Craig. “The ‘New and Improved’ Digital Citizenship Survival Kit.” A Teacher Coach &amp; Dad, 1 Jan. 1970,

www.craigbadura.com/2O1 3/08/the-new-and-improved-digital html.





Name

_________

Hour

_________

Career Exploration 6
4th Quarter Assignment

Directions: Please answer the following questions, in complete
sentences, on your own paper. Please contact me at
dkirchdoerfer@hayward.kl 2.wi.us or at (715) 638-9421,
if you have any questions.

The 16 Career Clusters are:
Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
Architecture & Construction
Arts, AV Technology & Communications
Business, Management & Administration
Education & Training
Finance
Government & Public Administration
Health Science

Hospitality & Tourism
Human Services
Information Technology
Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security
Manufacturing
Marketing, Sales & Service
Science, Technology, Engineering & Math
Transportation, Distribution & Logistics

1. Which of the above Career Clusters is the best match to who you aretoday? Why?

2. Within this Career Cluster, which Career is the best match to whoyou are today? Why?

3. Would you like to work with ideas, people, or things someday?Why?

4. Would you like to be an employee, manager, or a business ownersomeday? Why?

5. uWhats your plan?” to continue learning this summer?

6. Please list two academic (school) goals for next year.

Take carel





6th Grade Art
Mr. Ursin Contact: I can be reached either at my school email

jursin@hayward.kl2.wi.us or you can call me at (612) 548-4311 Please only call during
12:00-1:00 on weekdays.

• On this sheet there will be 5 art activities dealing with the five final elements of
art.

• Try to stick to one activity/element a week.
• These activities can be completed with any material available. For example

crayons, colored pencils, markers, regular pencil, paints. Regular paper,
cardboard, brown paper bags etc. You can also use things like tea, coffee, or
even food colorings to paint with. Be creative and experiment.

• Example images for each activity will be on the back of this page.
• You can take pictures of each project and either print them or email them into

me.
If this is not possible you can bring in the physical projects when the packets are
due.

Elements of Art Activities
1. Line- Is a mark that spans the distance between two points taking any path.

• Zentangle Drawings- Create one or more drawings with simple
imagery. Using different types of line (thick, thin, jagged, curved) fill

the spaces with patterns.

2. Shape- Is an area enclosed by line.
• Cartoon Characters- Using shapes (squares, triangles, rectangles,

circles, etc.) create at least 4 cartoon characters. You can either
draw these or you could even cut the shapes out and glue them

together, then draw your details on.

3. Texture- Is the way something feels or the illusion of how something would feel.
• Using different materials of different textures from around the

house create a small collage of a simple image.
4. Value- Is the difference between light and dark in an image. It is created by

shading.
• Draw four 3-D shapes and pick a direction that you want your “light

source” to be from. The side that is furthest from your “light source”
is darkest, the side that is closest will be the lightest.

5. Form- Is two or more shapes put together to create either a 2-D or 3-D object.
• Using Line, Shape, Texture, and Value create a crazy object. Start

by connecting 2-D or 3-D shapes together, use at least 3. Next use
lines to add additions to the shapes like wings, eyes, limbs. Etc.
Add shading to the shapes. Then finally add texture to finish the
image.



Activity Examples on Back.

1. Line

:41

2. Shape

3. Texture

4. Value



5. Form
aL.’

I





Technology Education
4th Quarter

Name:
Hour:
Grade:..

AT HOME ASSIGNMENT
On the back of this paper, you sketch a floorplan of your house. We will not worry about the scale,
just use up the entire sheet of paper. Draw the main floor Layout of the house you Live in. Use a ruler
or some type of straight edge, so that the Lines are straight Please use a penciL ALso, measure the
size of each room and put those measurements in your drawing. Each room needs to be labeled
(see example below.).
Below is a list of what
should be included in your
sketch.

L) Windows
1] Doors
t Hallways
II Counters
I Sinks
L Furniture
L Tables
I Couches
L1 Closets
L1 Appliances
LI Walls
LI Room sizes
LI Bedrooms
LI Living rooms
LI Kitchen
ILI Bathrooms
LI Anything else you want to add

This drawing does not need to be perfect, it is just a sketch, do the best you can. If you have
questions and are able to send me an emaiL I wilL make sure to be available on my computer from
12:00 to 1:00 pm during the week to answer questions.

This is a pass or fail assignment, do the best you can. It is meant to get you using some tech ed skills
while at home. I hope you enjoy it!

a.





*

*
Quest-6th Grade

Mrs. Gawlik

Hello Students,
. $pe this finds you healthy and well. You should find an

rmational page that can be used to help you complete the
Lwing worksheet. Please be sure to complete BOTH sides of

the worksheet.
oVafyou have any questions or concerns, please contact me:

By email:
By phone: 715-638-9412

I will be available Monday-Friday from 12 pm-i pm.
Be safe and take care,

Mrs. Gawlik

*

- Ant tAr,, n





As a triangle has 3 sides..
so does our total Health!

Physical Health
is the condition of one’s body.

* safety procedures
* eating a balanced diet

fitness

Mental/Emotional Health
is the condition of one’s mind.

* problem solving
* handling stress positively
* self esteem

Social Health
is the condition of one’s relationships.

* being respectful
* being responsible
* being involved in activities

Health

The sides interact with each other, too!



Three $ide of Triangle of Health

People with good:

Mental/emotional

______________

health

Like themselves

Express their
emotions in a
healthy way

Faces life’s problems

Don’t compare
themselves to
others

Don’t put
themselves down

Deal with stress in a
positive way

Accept there are
things they do well
and things they
can’t do as well

Physical Health

Takes care of their
body

Keeps body fit

Practices good
hygiene habits

Eats a balanced diet

Respects their body

Gets regular
checkups

Avoids drug use

Follows safety rules

Social Health

Get along with other
people

Works well in a
group

Makes and keeps
friends

Gives and gets
support when it is
needed

Communicates well

Prevents arguments
and conflicts

Are assertive

9



Name: Class: Date:

Understanding Health
Identifying the Sides of Health
Use the diagram below to complete the following sentences. Write your
answers in the blank spaces.

1. Like a triangle, good health has how many sides?
A. Two B. Three C. Four

2. Taking care of your body supports.
A. Social B. Physical C. Mental

‘ 3. Feeling good about yourself supports.
A. Social B. Physical C. Mental

4. Getting along with others supports.
A. Social B. Physical

S. To be healthy, you need to have
A. Square B. Circle

C. Mental
a balanced health..

C. Triangle

Practicing Weilness
Read the sentences below. Place a plus (+) next to each item that shows a good
health habit. Place a zero (0) next to each item that shows a bad health habit.

6. Theresa skips breakfast every day.
7. Julie goes to ballet class twice a week.
8. Patty’s mother smokes cigarettes.
9. Brett is working to be on the varsity team.
10. Amy goes roller-skating with her friends every Saturday afternoon.
11. Katy finds fault with everything her sisters do.

______12.Matt

reads a library book each week.
13. Jeremy keeps all his problems and worries to himself.

______14.

Brandon takes a shower every day.

Physical Health



Name: Class; Date:

Fact and Idea Review
Words to Know
Write + next to each product or activity that promotes weilness. Write o

next to each product or activity that does not promote weliness.

_____

1. Playing tennis 6. Exercising

2. Joining a health club 7. Alcohol

__3. Drugs 8. Bicycling

4. High-fiber breakfast cereal 9. Tobacco

_5. Candy 10. Potato chips

Classifying the Sides of Health

Each phrase listed in the chart below is related to good health. If the

phrase describes physical health, write physical in the appropriate spot.

If it describes mental health, write mental. If it describes social health,

write social.

11. Expressing emotions in a healthy way.

_____

12. Making and keeping friends.

13. Liking who you are.

Eating a well-balanced diet.

_____

15. Dealing with stress.

16. Practicing good hygiene.

_17. Working well in a group.

_______

18. Exercising regularly.

19. Giving and getting support when it is needed.

- 4.



To: Quest, HGD & Discovery Students
From Mrs Gawlik
4th Quarter Extended Educational Opportunities

The following sites will allow you to explore health information that is current
and accurate

KidsHealth.org

http://kidshealth.org

This site provides a wealth of information that’s parsed for kids and teens separately. Kids can
find out what causes hiccups, what it means to be big boned or why people need to sleep, among
many other things. Plus, there’s a section devoted to explaining adult health problems like
Alzheimer’s, heart disease and ulcers. The teen section addresses more mature issues, like
relationships, drugs and sexual health, in addition to a wide range of health issues. The
information is curated by health care professionals.

RAM! Body and Mind

http : //www.cdc.gov/bam/index.html

Need to find out how to deal with a bully? Do you know what SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome) is and where it comes from? Ever pondered what bacteria and fungi might be lurking
in the locker room? This fun site is a perfect place for tweens to explore health, fitness and social
questions. The age-appropriate guides, articles, and quizzes are written by health professionals
at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

CDC’s Kids’ Quest

http : //www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/kids/index.htm1

The CDC’s Kids’ Quest site provides basic facts on mental disorders, like ADHD, Autism and
Tourette Syndrome, and physical impairments, like vision and hearing loss, to make them
understandable to tweens. Plus, there are quizzes to help kids sort fact from fiction and
suggested books and bios of famous people with each disorder or impairment. As with BAM!
Body and Mind, the content is curated by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Choose My Plate

http : //wv.choosemlate.gov

Build healthy eating habits one goal at a time. Students can learn about each of the 5 food
groups. There are quizzes, recipes, tip sheets and videos that can challenge their food IQ.





Mr. Schmitt sschmitt©hayward.k12.wi.us 715 638-9452

Physical Education
Month of April/May

Goal:
• Get moving/Keep Active -- 60 minutes a day for at least 1 5 days

**DaiIy physical activity is key to living a healthy life!**

• Use equipment that is at your house! Sporting equipment: basketballs,
volleyballs, tennis racquets, skateboards, bikes, jump ropes, baseball equip.,
footballs, soccerballs etc.

• Play games with the equipment you have, or make up games that don’t require
any equipment. Make sure the games get your heart rate up! (You will feel a little
out of breath). Examples of activities that don’t require any equipment: tag,
running, walking, push-ups, planks, burpees etc.

Assignment:

• Record your physical activity for the months of April and May.

o Write down the amount of time(minutes) you are physically active each
day.

o Write a short description of the activity(very short you won’t have a lot of
space)
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SIXTH GRADE GENERAL MUSIC CLASS

Hello! My name is Mrs. Jones, and my favorite kind of music is, well, everything and anythingmusical-yes-even Rap/Hip Hop! This is because love humanity, different ethnicities, anddiversity in general. What reflects this better than the many different genres of music? I ammissing being able to be in class with you so much, and am so looking forward to when we canbe together as a class for the first timel In the meantime, you will notice that my assignment foryou is very simple, and pretty much read and copy. This is because music is a differentlanguage, and in order to teach it and experience it without the modern day help of technology,we need to do many things together. This assignment is just the tools for our toolbox. We willexperience how to build with them when we come together. :) So... .Here we go! Please lookat the two pages I have completed for you, and then make your own copy. Also please noticeany side notes I have entered. In the meantime, please stay happy, healthy, and above all else,don’t stress! Get outside and take a walk, climb a tree, put on a lifejacket and take the canoe orkayak out, get those old dusty roller blades (if they still fit!), sit out on the patio in the sun with atreat while doing your homework, take the dog for a walk, sing, play your instrument, and listento your favorite music! :)

The musical alphabet is; A (- 0 [
The treble clef is derived from the letter . Therefore, its other name is the Clef.

The Treble Clef spaces are: _

The Treble Clef lines are:

The Bass Clef is derived from the letter Therefore, its other name is the Clef.

Bass Clef spaces are

!



A



/ fl IC5 is the musiI term which refers to volume, or loudness.

The following terms are commonly used to denote loudness or softness in music.Italian term Eng)ish Translation Syp7bol
Forte

______________

____

Mezzo Forte IY1t’dHi fl’7/ id

____

Fortissimo Vt’ r

____

Piano

_______________

_____

MezzoPiano
if’u 7cfl(-J

___

Pianissimo \!-? r! i

_____

Crescendo 6ri-Li ti l!(I(I,2(5Diminuendo ? l/i? /V? v /-i/,s D—Accent

_________________

is the musical term referring to rate of speed.

The following terms are commonly used to denote how fast or slow a piece is played or sung:Italian Term Eng4sh Translation SymbolAllegro .,L_a_&

_____

Adagio 3!r,,) .Andante I?)L (13,’Y?i ç /
/

Presto
/

____

Largo
(,4 /(y) /‘\Accelerando 4’ E / \Ritardando t’ F ‘37D t’

______

Rhythm is very important to music, and helps to create the mood of the piece, as well as making the music moreinteresting, both to hear and play. The following symbols are the most commonly used when denoting rhythm:Note Type Not Duration SyrrolQuarter Jbcd

____

Half
.

____

Dotted Half 3 hEt / c/’whole

______

(j:)Eighth lb bet1L

____

Sixteenth I// hetd





The musical alphabet is:

The treble clef is derived from the letter. Therefore, its other name is the Clef.

The Treble Clef spaces are:

The Treble Clef lines are:

The Bass Clef is derived from the letter Therefore, its other name is the Clef.

Bass Clef spaces are
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_______________________is

the musical term which refers to volume, or loudness.

The following terms are commonly used to denote loudness or softness in music.Italian term English Translation Symbol
Forte

_________________

______

Mezzo Forte

________________

_____

Fortissimo

__________________

______

Piano

_________________

_____

Mezzo Piano

________________

_____

Pianissimo

_________________

______

Crescendo

_________________

______

Diminuendo

_________________

______

Accent

______________

____

________________

is the musical term referring to rate of speed.

The following terms are commonly used to denote how fast or slow a piece is played or sung:Italian Term English Translation Symbol
Allegro

_________________

______

Adagio

_________________

Andante

_________________

Presto

_________________

Largo

_________________

Accelerando
Ritardando

Rhythm is very important to music, and helps to create the mood of the piece, as well as making the music moreinteresting, both to hear and play. The following symbols are the most commonly used when denoting rhythm:Note Type Note Duration Symbol
Quarter

___________

Half

____________

Dotted Half

____________

Whole

___________

Eighth

____________

Sixteenth
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